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Abstract

Toddlers are motivated to help others achieve their goals,

but providing effective help also requires toddlers to con-

sider what will be most helpful to another individual.

Sometimes, helping requests provide conflicting information

about an individual’s goals, sowe need to decidewhich infor-

mation toprioritise inorder todecidehow isbest tohelp. The

current studies investigate how toddlers prioritise conflict-

ing information about immediate and ultimate goals when

helping. In Study 1, 2-year-olds were shown an opaque con-

tainer of blocks (hidden blocks), a transparent container of

blocks (visible blocks), and a colourful tube that plays music

when a block is dropped inside. For half of the participants,

bothhiddenandvisibleblocksplayedmusicbut, for theother

half, only the hidden blocks worked. A naïve experimenter

asked for a block (immediate goal) to play music with (ulti-

mate goal), and when both blocks were equally functional,

we found that toddlers prioritised fulfilling the immediate

request by providing a visible block; but when only the hid-

den block was functional, toddlers prioritising fulfilling the

ultimate goal and helped by providing the functional but

hidden block. Study 2 demonstrated that toddlers consid-

ered the experimenter’s goal when helping, and not just

their own attraction to the musical toy. This work adds to a
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2 ANDERSON andMARTIN

growing body of literature investigating not only whether

young children help, but also how young children reason

when engaging in helping behaviour.

KEYWORDS

contextual factors, goal understanding, paternalistic helping, proso-
cial behaviour, social cognitive development

1 INTRODUCTION

There is no single act of helping. Behaviours that will be helpful to an individual differ depending on the context and

reason that the individual requires help (Dunfield, 2014; Dunfield et al., 2011; Paulus, 2014). Thus, in order to help, we

first must decide what is going to be helpful (Bridgers & Gweon, 2018). Though there is evidence that even toddlers

can pay attention to individual pieces of information to determinewhat someone elsewants (e.g., pointing, observable

behaviour, verbal communication; Buttelmann et al., 2009; Paulus, 2014; Svetlova et al., 2010;Warneken&Tomasello,

2006, 2007), requests for help are not always clear. If your partner asked you for forks to set the tablewith, but youhad

made soup for dinner, you first need to decide between fulfilling their immediate request (to give your partner some

forks) and their ultimate goal (to have the appropriate cutlery for dinner) in order to help them effectively. Though

toddlers especially aremotivated to help others from early in life (e.g., Callaghan&Corbit, 2018; Hepach&Warneken,

2018; Hepach et al., 2012, 2019; Warneken & Tomasello, 2006, 2007), how do toddlers decide on the best helping

actions when facedwith conflicting information about someone’s goals?

From early in life, infants are attentive to others’ goals. At only 3months of age, infants infer that a reach toward an

object is driven by a goal to grasp that particular object rather than to end up in a particular location (Sommerville &

Woodward, 2005;Woodward, 1998). Later in the first year, infants become sensitive to the causes and consequences

of goal pursuit, with 10-month-olds using contextual information about an agent’s prior behaviour to predict their

current goals (Sommerville & Crane, 2009) and finding it unexpected when an agent displays negative affect upon

achieving their goal (Skerry & Spelke, 2014). Between 10 and 12months, infants can construe an action as a means to

an end, recognising for instance that an agent who pulls a cloth toward them and grasps the toy on top had the goal of

obtaining the toy and not the cloth (Sommerville & Crane, 2009; Sommerville &Woodward, 2005;Woodward & Som-

merville, 2000). Toddlers in the second year of life increasingly become able to use information about an individual’s

perspective, knowledge, andprior goals toencode thegoal of anambiguous request (Ganea&Saylor, 2007; Liebal et al.,

2009;Moll & Tomasello, 2006), and use this information to help others achieve the previously ambiguous goal (e.g., by

retrieving an object). By age 2, toddlers use much more subtle cues to identify others’ goals (e.g., using “I’m cold!” to

infer the need for a blanket) instead of relying on overt cues or direct reference (e.g., pointing to the blanket; Svetlova

et al., 2010). Goal attribution is thus an early-emerging socio-cognitive capacity that becomesmore sophisticated and

nuanced during the first two years of life.

Not only do toddlers attribute goals to others, but they themselves regularly help others to achieve their goals.

Though the underlying motivations behind early helping behaviour are debated (Carpendale et al., 2015; Dahl &

Brownell, 2019; Hepach et al., 2012; Paulus, 2014; Rheingold, 1982; Warneken & Tomasello, 2006, 2007), there is a

consensus that prosocial behaviours are prevalent from early in life. Twelve-month-old infants helpfully point out the

location of a lost object for an experimenter (Liszkowski et al., 2008, 2009), and by 14months toddlers retrieve out-of-

reach objects for others and help themwith basic tasks (Warneken & Tomasello, 2006, 2007). Toddlers’ motivation to

see others helped with their goals appears pervasive: they will provide instrumental help at a cost to themselves and

without request or acknowledgement (Warneken, 2013; Warneken & Tomasello, 2009, 2013), and they display posi-

tive emotionswhenothers’ goals are completed,whether toddlers providedhelp themselves orwatched someoneelse
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ANDERSON andMARTIN 3

provide help (Hepach & Tomasello, 2020; Hepach et al., 2012). Toddlers and young children sometimes can help in the

absence of an explicit request for help, usingmore indirect cues (e.g., Svetlova et al., 2010) or even a goal-related event

occurringwithout an individual’s knowledge (e.g., an item falling from a table;Warneken, 2013), as a basis to infer that

help is needed and to provide it. Naturalistic observational studies also suggest that instrumental helping is present

within preschool sibling interactions within the home (Dahl, 2015; Tavassoli et al., 2019), both in US samples and sam-

ples from smaller scale societies (e.g., TzotzilMaya; Tavassoli et al., 2022), and that helpful behaviourswithin the home

increase with age (Hammond & Brownell, 2018). These findings highlight that goal understanding and motivation to

help are intertwined, with young toddlers willing to help when they understand an agent’s instrumental goal and are

motivated to see it completed.

How then do toddlers help in the face of conflicting information about an individual’s goal? Conflicting informa-

tion is common in real-life helping situations, and often there are multiple possible actions a helper needs to decide

between—some more helpful than others. Empirical evidence demonstrates that toddlers sometimes try to help in

ways which are unhelpful for adults, perhaps highlighting the tension between being motivated to help, yet still fig-

uring out the most appropriate helping actions (Dahl, 2015; Hammond & Brownell, 2018; Rheingold, 1982). This idea

is amplified by the notion that goals tend to exist in a hierarchy; we often have immediate sub-goals (e.g., picking up

a pen) which serve broader ultimate goals (e.g., taking notes on a lecture), which could in turn serve even more distal

goals or produce long-term benefits (e.g., passing a first-year biology course, eventually applying to medical school).

However, the immediate goals of an individual may be in apparent or actual conflict with their ultimate goals or best

interests. This could happen if an individual has incomplete knowledge of a situation (e.g., asking for a colouring pen

without realising it is out of ink), or if an individual is compelled by an immediate goal whose fulfilment will have nega-

tive consequences (e.g., a child wanting to stay up past their bedtime without considering how they will feel at school

the following day). Understanding how children respond in these types of situations can yield insight into how children

represent an act of helping: do they think of helping as fulfilling the recipient’s immediate goal in that moment, or do

they prioritise helping with others’ ultimate goals instead?

To the best of our knowledge, three previous studies have investigated this question and onlywith older preschool-

ers. This research has found that 3-year-olds prioritise information about ultimate goals over immediate goals when

the two are in conflict. For example, 3-year-olds override a direct request for a specific object if it is dysfunctional for

the requester’s stated task and provide a functional object thatwill fulfil the ultimate goal instead (e.g., if the requester

wants to pourwater and asks for a cup that the child previously learned is broken;Martin&Olson, 2013; see alsoHep-

ach et al., 2019). By age 5, children sometimes prioritise a recipient’s ultimate welfare against their immediate goal

when helping, overriding a request for chocolate in favour of an alternative snack when they have learned that choco-

late makes the recipient sick. However, children were more likely to fulfil the immediate goal despite the negative

consequences in a case where there was not an attractive alternative to provide (Martin et al., 2016). These stud-

ies highlight some of the conflicting factors that influence children’s helping choices and suggest that preschool-age

children doweigh immediate goals against ultimate goals and potential outcomes whenmaking helping decisions.

Despite the evidence that toddlers use contextual information to infer others’ goals and respond by helping with

others’ requests appropriately (Ganea & Saylor, 2007; Liebal et al., 2009; Moll & Tomasello, 2006; Svetlova et al.,

2010), we do not knowwhether toddlers already prioritise fulfilling others’ ultimate goals when facedwith conflicting

requests, as older preschoolers do (Hepach et al., 2019; Martin & Olson, 2013; Martin et al., 2016). One possibility is

that toddlers simply infer an immediate goal based on individual cues, such as direct reference (e.g., pointing, language)

or information about perspective or prior goals (e.g., what someone can see or what they did previously; Ganea & Say-

lor, 2007; Liebal et al., 2009; Moll & Tomasello, 2006) and provide help, without considering how the immediate goal

relates to the individual’s ultimate goal. Another possibility is that when faced with a conflict in cues, toddlers weigh

different piecesof information (asolder childrendo;Hepachet al., 2019;Martin&Olson, 2013;Martin et al., 2016) and

prioritise fulfilling the individual’s ultimate goal when helping.We know that infants can interpret a simple action as a

means to achieve an ultimate goal by their first birthday (e.g., Woodward & Sommerville, 2000), but whether toddlers

can apply their representation of a goal hierarchy in a helping context remains unclear.
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4 ANDERSON andMARTIN

In the current studies, we investigated how 2-year-olds responded to a request for help when faced with conflict-

ing information about the requester’s immediate and ultimate goals. We aimed to examine how toddlers decided to

help an experimenter, by examining whether the helping context influenced toddlers’ tendency to help with an exper-

imenter’s immediate goal or their ultimate goal. In Study 1, toddlers participated either in a condition where there

was straightforward contextual information available to infer an experimenter’s immediate goal, or a conditionwhere

additional conflicting information was provided about the experimenter’s ultimate goal. Study 2 examined whether

toddlers would still prioritise the experimenter’s ultimate goal when fulfilling this ultimate goal did not produce the

same salient action effect as in Study 1. We recorded toddlers’ helping choices to determine whether their tendency

to fulfil the immediate and ultimate goals differed depending on the helping context.

2 STUDY

Study 1 examined whether 2-year-olds would prioritise information about the referent of a request—the immediate

goal—or information about theultimate goal of the request, to help an experimenter. Toddlerswere assigned randomly

to either the baseline condition or the conflict condition. In both conditions, one experimenter showed toddlers two

sets of coloured blocks, one set that was in a clear container (blocks were visible to anyone in the room), and one set

in an opaque container with an opaque lid (blocks were hidden within the container). The experimenter then demon-

strated how the blocks could be usedwith a novel toy—a long, colourful tube—to playmusic. In the baseline condition,

any block from either set could be inserted into the tube to play music, but in the conflict condition, only the blocks

from the opaque container couldmake the tube playmusic.

In both conditions, a second experimenter then entered the room and asked the toddler for help getting a block

to play music with the tube. The immediate goal of the request for help could be inferred because the experimenter

made reference to the block she could see, and in both conditions only the blocks in the transparent container were

visible at the time of the request.We chose to use these cues to indicate the immediate goal rather than pointing (as in

Martin & Olson, 2013) because younger children significantly struggle to inhibit a response to an unambiguous point

relative to other cues of reference (Couillard &Woodward, 1999; Palmquist & Jaswal, 2012; Palmquist et al., 2012).

Using such explicit cues thus could lead to a failure to prioritise the ultimate goal for performance reasons unrelated

to the competency of interest. Because 2-year-olds can use visual common ground—that is, information about what

they and another person can each see and know about—to infer the goal of a request (Ganea & Saylor, 2007; Moll &

Tomasello, 2006; Tomasello &Haberl, 2003), toddlers should treat the visible blocks as the experimenter’s immediate

goal and provide a block from this set.

In the baseline condition the experimenter’s immediate and ultimate goals were compatible because the visible

blocks (immediate goal) were functional for playing music (ultimate goal). Thus, we predicted that toddlers would

provide the experimenter with a visible block. In the conflict condition, the visible block (immediate goal) was not

functional for playing music (ultimate goal). This meant that toddlers had to decide whether to provide the block the

experimenterwas asking for by selecting a visible but dysfunctional block, or to prioritise her ultimate goal by selecting

ahiddenbut functional block. If toddlers, like older 3- and5-year-olds (Hepachet al., 2019;Martin&Olson, 2013;Mar-

tin et al., 2016), prioritise the experimenter’s ultimate goal, we predicted that toddlers would override the immediate

request for a visible but non-functional block and provide the hidden but functional blocks instead.

2.1 Method

2.1.1 Participants

Forty 2-year-olds participated in Study 1 (range= 24.06months–35.73months); 20 children in the baseline condition

(M=30.36months, SD=3.29, 11 female) and 20 in the conflict condition (M=30.47months, SD=3.41, 11 female). All
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ANDERSON andMARTIN 5

F IGURE 1 Testing room setup. Images of the testing room (bird’s eye view; toddlers’ perspective), including
placement of the block containers, the novel toy, the child, and the location where the naïve experimenter stands
when requesting help from the toddlers.

participantswere typically developing toddlers living in amid-size city inNewZealand, whose parent or guardian indi-

cated interest in participating in research on child development. Ethics approval was obtained before data collection.

Participants were tested in a university lab space, and were given a small toy (e.g., a rubber duck or a book) after their

session. An additional 10 toddlers participated but were excluded for not participating in the task (n = 8) or parental

interference (n=2). This exclusion rate is consistentwith other active helping paradigms conductedwith toddlers (e.g.,

Allen et al., 2018; Buttelmann et al., 2009; Dunfield et al., 2011; Hepach, Kante et al., 2017; Hepach, Vaish et al., 2017;

Svetlova et al., 2010;Warneken & Tomasello, 2006).

2.1.2 Materials

In the helping task, two containers holding foam blocks were used; one container was opaque and had a lid, and one

container was transparent and had no lid. The opaque container held green, foam blocks and the transparent con-

tainer held matching red, foam blocks. The containers were placed against the side wall of the room approximately

70 cm apart, with the container that was closest to the participant counterbalanced. A multicoloured, cardboard

tube (approximately 85 cm tall) was stuck to the floor in the centre of the room, with the two containers of blocks

equidistant from the tube (see Figure 1).

2.1.3 Procedure

Toddlers entered the testing room with their caregiver who was shown to a chair on the side of the room. Prior to

the study beginning, caregivers were asked to keep their child on their lap until an experimenter requested help. The

experimenter (E1) then brought the two containers of blocks over to the child who was sitting with their caregiver, to

familiarise toddlers with the two different sets of blocks and where they are stored. E1 first tipped the hidden blocks

onto the floor and asked toddlers for help putting them back into the container. Once toddlers had helped E1 place

all of the blocks back into the opaque container, E1 showed toddlers the lid for this container and helped the toddlers

to put the lid on. The same procedure was repeated for the transparent container containing the visible blocks, but

instead of placing a lid on this container, toddlers were shown that this container had no lid.
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6 ANDERSON andMARTIN

E1 asked toddlers to sit with their caregiver, then placed the two containers of blocks in their locations on the side

of the room (as mentioned in the Materials section; see Figure 1 for a diagram) and drew toddlers’ attention to the

colourful tube in the centre of the room. E1 told toddlers that this tube is special because it can playmusicwhen blocks

are put inside. In the baseline condition, toddlers were shown that both the visible and hidden blocks were functional

andmade the tube playmusic. E1 demonstrated how to use the tube by putting a hidden block in the tube, and a short

tune played. The song was a 3 s jingle, controlled by another experimenter who remained hidden behind a curtain for

thedurationof the study. E1 thenencouraged toddlers to tryputting ahiddenblock into the tube themselves;when the

child placed each block inside the tube and themusic played, E1 said, “Wow, youmade the song play too!”. This process

was repeated for the visible blocks (i.e., E1 demonstrated putting a visible block into the tube and then asked toddlers

to try for themselves). The familiarisation process was identical in the conflict condition, except that only the hidden

blocks were functional and made the tube play music. When E1 placed a hidden block in the tube, she responded in

the sameway as in the baseline condition. However, when E1 placed a visible block into the tube for the first time, she

noted that this type of block didn’t work (“Oh no, the red blocks don’t make the tube play a song”) and repeated this

statement when the child placed any visible blocks into the tube.

E1 thenasked toddlers, “Canyouget ablock thatmakes the tubeplay a song?”, andgave appropriate feedbackbased

on condition (baseline: “That’s right, the green blocks and the red blocks make the tube play a song!”; conflict: “That’s

right! The green blocks make the tube play a song, but the red blocks don’t make the tube play a song.”). If toddlers

made an incorrect response (i.e., providing a hidden block in the conflict condition, n= 6), theywere corrected tomake

sure they understoodwhich blocks were functional before proceeding (i.e., “Oh no, the red blocks don’t make the tube

play a song”). All toddlers who initially made an incorrect response chose the correct response on the next memory

check. E1 then asked toddlers to sit back with their caregiver and replaced the used blocks so that there were at least

2 blocks in each container.

At the end of the familiarisation phase, E1 said that she heard a knock at the door. A second experimenter (E2), who

was blind to condition andwho had not met participants or been present for the training phase, entered the room and

askedE1what shewasplayingwith (i.e., “Hi,what are youplaying in here?”). E1 explained, “Weweremakingmusicwith

blocks,” and then walked E2 to the colourful tube in the centre of the room. E1 then exclaimed that she had forgotten

something and left behind a curtain to retrieve it for the duration of the helping phase. E2 looked around the room,

looked to the centre between the two containers, and said, “Ah! I see a block. Can you give me the block so I can play

a song please?” This request included reference to what E2 could see as well as the definite article “the”, to indicate to

the toddlers that E2 was making direct reference to the visible blocks and therefore that her immediate goal was to

obtain a visible block. The caregiver had been instructed in advance to place their child on the ground in front of them

after E2’s request. The entire session was video recorded to allow coding of toddlers’ responses in the helping phase.

2.1.4 Coding

Toddler’s responses during the helping phasewere coded offline by a coder blind to condition. Coders recordedwhich

block toddlers selected, and any verbalisations the childmade from the time E2 asked for help until the child had given

a block to E2.We coded verbalisations as an exploratorymeasure, followingMartin andOlson’s (2013) finding that 3-

year-oldsweremore likely to verbalise about their choicewhen overriding the experimenter’s request in favour of her

ultimate goal. We coded verbalisations as an exploratory measure because we thought that 2-year-olds would be less

likely to verbalise at all than3-year-olds. Still, we thought that toddlersmight verbalisemore in the conflict condition in

which the context suggests thatE2 lacks relevant knowledge (i.e., that theblock she can see is not functional for playing

music). As we expected 2-year-olds to be less verbal than 3-year-olds, but also wanted to ensure verbalisations were

specific to E2’s request, we counted verbalisations in which toddlers referred to a specific block (e.g., “These ones, the

green ones,”) but not verbalisations in general (e.g., “Yes, okay!”). A reliability coder who was blind to condition coded

reaches and any verbalisations on 50% of trials and interrater reliability was perfect for bothmeasures (K= 1).
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ANDERSON andMARTIN 7

F IGURE 2 Number of toddlers who selected each block type in the Baseline and Conflict conditions. * denotes
significance at p< .05, ** denotes significance at p< .001.

2.2 Results

The dataset for both studies is available onOpen Science Framework (https://osf.io/587vz/). We conducted a Fisher’s

exact test to assesswhether toddlers’ block choices differed in the baseline and conflict conditions. Therewas a signif-

icant difference in block choices between conditions (Z=−4.46, p< .001, two-tailed; see Figure 2). Follow-up binomial

tests indicated that in the baseline condition where toddlers know that hidden and visible blocks were equally func-

tional, but E2 could only see the visible blocks, toddlers gave a visible block (n = 19) significantly more often than

expectedby chance (p< .001). However, in the conflict conditionwhere the visible blockswere not functional, toddlers

gave the hidden but functional blocks (n = 15) significantly more often than expected by chance (p = .04). Container

placement did not affect toddlers’ block choice, as toddlers in both conditions were equally likely to select the closest

set of blocks (conflict: n= 11, baseline: n = 11) and the farthest set of blocks (conflict: n= 9, baseline: n= 9; p = .824,

two tailed).

We conducted a second Fisher’s exact test to assess whether toddlers’ block-related verbalisations differed

between conditions. More toddlers referenced a specific block in the conflict condition (n = 6) than in the baseline

condition (n = 1), however, the number of total verbalisations was low and thus this difference was marginal (p = .09,

two-tailed). All 6 toddlers who verbalised in the conflict condition gave E2 the hidden block, and the toddler who

verbalised in the baseline condition gave E2 the visible block.

2.3 Discussion

The findings of Study 1 suggest that toddlers understood E2’s immediate goal to obtain the block she could see, and

almost all helpedwith this goal in the baseline conditionwhen itwas compatiblewith the ultimate goal of playingmusic

with the tube. Yet, when the immediate goal and ultimate goal were in conflict because only the hidden blocks could

be used to playmusic, toddlers were significantlymore likely to give E2 a functional but hidden block over a visible but

dysfunctional block. These results indicate that 2-year-olds, like older 3- and 5-year-olds (Hepach et al., 2019; Martin

& Olson, 2013; Martin et al., 2016) prioritise fulfilling an individual’s ultimate goal over their immediate goal when

helping.
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8 ANDERSON andMARTIN

An alternate possibility for the difference in toddler’s block choices between conditions is that toddlers were pri-

oritisingmaking the tube playmusic in the conflict conditionwhen selecting a block. Study 1 used an exciting and novel

tube that was functional with both blocks in the baseline condition, but only with the hidden but functional blocks in

the conflict condition. Thus, it is still possible that toddlers themselves wanted the tube to play music and so selecting

the hidden but functional blocks would complete the goal of playing music, instead of E2’s goal. To address this expla-

nation, we ask in Study 2whether toddlers would still tend to choose the hidden functional blocks if themusic-playing

function of the blocks was irrelevant to E2’s ultimate goal.

3 STUDY 2

Study 2 examines whether toddlers in the conflict condition of Study 1 selected the hidden but functional blocks to

fulfil E2’s goal of playingmusic, or because toddlers themselves wanted the tube to playmusic or simply attached pos-

itive valence to the functional blocks. Study 2 was almost identical to the conflict condition of Study 1 with only the

hidden blocks functional for playing music, but here E2 walked past the novel tube and stated that her ultimate goal

was to build a block tower (for which both blocks are equally functional). Thus, the goal of Study 2 was to determine

whether toddlers pay specific attention to E2’s ultimate goal when hearing E2’s request for help. Because both blocks

were functional for building a block tower, we predicted a different pattern of block choices depend on whether tod-

dlers’ considered E2’s ultimate goal, orwhether theywere responding based on their interest in playingmusicwith the

novel tube. If toddlers preferred to give the hidden functional block in the conflict condition of Study 1 in order to fulfil

E2’s ultimate goal, they should not show the same significant preference for the hidden but functional blocks in Study

2. If, on the other hand, toddlers were simply motivated by playing music with the novel tube, they should also show a

preference here for selecting the hidden functional blocks in order to play themusic.

3.1 Method

3.1.1 Participants

Twenty 2-year-olds participated in Study 2 (range=24.27months−34.97months,M= 29.79, SD= 3.58, nine female).

All participants were typically developing toddlers living in a mid-size city in New Zealand, whose parent or guardian

indicated interest in participating in research on child development. Participants were given a small toy or book for

their participation. Additional toddlers were excluded for not participating in the task (n = 4), parental interference

(n= 4), or experimenter error (n= 3).

3.1.2 Procedure

The materials and room setup were identical to those of Study 1. The procedure was identical to the conflict condi-

tion of Study 1; toddlers learned that only the hidden blocks made the tube play music, E2 entered and spoke with

E1, E1 walked E2 beside the tube in the centre of the room, and then E1 left behind a curtain. However, in Study 2,

E2 entered the room with a yellow block and a blue block in her hands and instead of asking for help playing with the

tube, she knelt down, said “Look”, and started making a block tower with the blue and yellow blocks. She then looked

to the centre point between the two containers of blocks as in Study 1, and said, “Ah! I see a block. Can you give me

the block so I can finish my tower please?”. By giving E2 a goal that was unrelated to the tube and could be accom-

plished with a block from either set, we aimed to assess whether toddlers were considering E2’s goal when choosing

a block.
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ANDERSON andMARTIN 9

F IGURE 3 Number of toddlers who selected each block type in Study 2.

3.1.3 Coding

A coder blind to the hypotheses of the study recordedwhich block the child chose in the helping task.We did not anal-

yse verbalisations in the helping phase in this study because both blocks were equally functional for building a block

tower and therefore, we had no reason to expect toddlers to try to explain their choices. However, because we were

interested in whether toddlers were motivated to help E2 with her own ultimate goal, we also coded whether tod-

dlers gave their chosen block to E2 for use building her tower or used it to play music with the tube as an exploratory

variable. Providing E2with a blockwould require toddlers towalk past the tube and hand the block to E2, lending sup-

port to the idea that they are motivated to help E2 with their goal. A second coder coded 50% of trials and intercoder

reliability was perfect for bothmeasures (K= 1).

3.2 Results

We conducted a binomial test to analyse toddlers’ block selections during the helping phase. Toddlers were equally

likely to give E2 the hidden blocks (n = 9) and the visible blocks (n = 11; p = .824, two tailed; see Figure 3). We then

conducted a binomial test to assess whether toddlers gave E2 their chosen block to build her tower or put the block

into the tube themselves. Toddlers were significantlymore likely to hand E2 a block (n= 18) than to put the block they

had chosen in the tube (n = 2; p < .001, two tailed), indicating that the majority of toddlers chose to help E2 with her

goal, even though they could have used that block to play music with the tube themselves. Of the toddlers who put a

block in the tube, one child chose the functional block (i.e., the block that played music) and one child chose the non-

functional block (i.e., the block that did not play music). Container placement did not affect toddlers’ block choice, as

toddlers were equally likely to select the closest set of blocks (n = 11) and the farthest set of blocks (n = 9, p = .824,

two tailed).

3.3 Discussion

The findings of Study 2 suggest that toddlers did not simply want to playwith the novel toy (the tube), but instead that

they considered E2’s ultimate goals when deciding how to help. Toddlers had the same experience learning about the
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10 ANDERSON andMARTIN

properties of the blocks and the tube as in the Study1 conflict condition, but they did not showa significant preference

to select the functional blocks for playingmusic when E2 had stated that shewanted to build a block tower. This result

argues against the idea that toddlers in Study 1 were overriding an immediate request to provide the functional block

without considering E2’s ultimate goal. Instead, it seems more likely that toddlers were paying attention to E2’s goals

and choosing a helping action accordingly.

Toddlers did not show a significant preference for hidden or visible blocks when choosing which to give to E2 to

build a tower. Although this makes sense when viewed only from the standpoint of E2’s ultimate goal (both blocks are

equally functional for building a block tower), it raises the question of why toddlers were not more likely to provide

a visible block as they were in Study 1. One possible reason for the lack of preference is that toddlers were pulled in

differentdirectionsby conflicting cues. Theymayhaveattachedpositive valence to thehidden functional blocksduring

the training phase in which they produced an interesting effect (music) with the tube, and thusmay have been swayed

in the helping phase by this positive valence on one side and the visual access cue on the other. Another possibility is

that toddlers havemore difficulty determining how to prioritise information when they are presentedwithmore than

one possible ultimate goal as in Study 2 (building a block tower, playingmusicwith the tube). Both of these possibilities

have implications for our understanding of the factors that influence toddlers’ goal reasoning in the context of helping,

andwe return to them in the General Discussion.

4 GENERAL DISCUSSION

Two studies examined how 2-year-olds prioritise goal information when deciding how to help others. In Study 1, tod-

dlers fulfilled E2’s immediate goal when it was consistent with her ultimate goal: that is, they understood that E2’s

request for help referred to the blocks which E2 could see and gave her this block to play music with the tube. How-

ever, when provided with conflicting information relevant to E2’s ultimate goal (only the hidden blocks could play

music with the tube), toddlers prioritised the ultimate goal and provided a functional block. Results of Study 2 sug-

gest that toddlers were considering E2’s ultimate goal and not merely a goal of playing music with the tube: they did

not prioritise the functional block for the tube if E2wanted to build a block tower, forwhich either block could be used.

Prior literature has examined how infants consider contextual informationwhen deciding how to help another person

(e.g., visual access, pointing, type of help requested; Dunfield et al., 2011; Liebel et al., 2009; Moll & Tomasello, 2006;

Paulus, 2014; Svetlova et al., 2010) and how preschool-age children begin to prioritise others’ ultimate goals and best

interestswhen deciding how to help (Hepach et al., 2019;Martin&Olson, 2013;Martin et al., 2016). The current stud-

ies provide novel evidence that from 2 years, toddlers are beginning toweigh conflicting contextual informationwhen

responding to requests for help in real-time, and, like older children, prioritise fulfilling ultimate over immediate goals.

Why did toddlers decide to provide the visible block when both blocks were functional for the music goal, but the

hiddenblockwhenonly this blockwas functional for thegoal? The finding in Study1 that toddlers in thebaseline condi-

tion helped by providing the block that the experimenter could see is consistentwith previous research demonstrating

that infants and children can encode others’ goals and disambiguate requests based on relevant contextual informa-

tion such as visual access (e.g., Ganea & Saylor, 2007; Moll & Tomasello, 2006; Tomasello & Haberl, 2003). Toddlers

had just seen both sets of blocks themselvesmoments earlier, so toddlersmay have consideredwhich of the blocks E2

could see in response to E2 stating that they could see a block, and used this informationwhen decidingwhich block to

provide. Further, toddlers’ preference to provide the block that could help to fulfil the ultimate goal in the Study 1 con-

flict condition suggests that they prioritised the goal of playing music over their preference in the baseline condition

to provide the visible block as the referent of the request.

We suggest that toddlers prioritised the ultimate goal because they represented the immediate and ultimate goals

in terms of a goal hierarchy. As early as 8 months, infants show some evidence of understanding basic goal hierar-

chies or sequences of actions which serve a higher-level goal. For example, infants understand that if an individual

reaches for a cloth covering a toy, her goal is not to retrieve the cloth but rather retrieve the toy (Gerson et al., 2015;
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ANDERSON andMARTIN 11

Sommerville & Crane, 2009; Sommerville &Woodward, 2005). Toddlers in our study may have considered the imme-

diate goal of the request (i.e., to get a visible block) as a sub-goal of E2’s ultimate action goal (i.e., to use a block tomake

the tube play music) and prioritised the higher-level goal. If toddlers are representing the situation in this way, their

prioritisation would suggest an understanding that fulfilling an intended sub-goal may not always help to achieve the

ultimate goal successfully. Additionally, toddlers showed an increased tendency to verbalise about the blocks in the

conflict condition in which they tended to prioritise E2’s goal, and the toddlers who verbalised exclusively referenced

the blocks thatwere hidden fromE2. Although the overall rate of verbalisationswas low, this finding supports the idea

that if toddlers represent both the immediate and ultimate goal and are trying to arbitrate between them, they might

makemore effort to convey information about their prioritisation to the person they are trying to help (as 3-year-olds

do;Martin &Olson, 2013).

Then, why did toddlers not revert back to providing visible blocks when both blocks were functional for fulfilling a

second goal in Study 2? One reason for the lack of preference in this study could be that toddlers were pulled in one

direction by their recognition of the immediate goal (the visible block) but in another direction by the salient action

effect of the block that could be produced with the tube (the hidden block), even though this action effect was not

relevant to the block tower goal. If so, the positive valence associated with one set of blocks may have bled into tod-

dlers’ reasoning about how to help with the second block tower task. It is also possible that toddlers who participated

in Study 2 found the task more challenging to process because of the presentation of multiple ultimate goals. That is,

toddlerswere introduced to both the goal of playingmusicwith the tube and the goal of building a block tower. Having

to represent multiple separate goals—which are not in the same hierarchy—at the same timemay have created a task

demand for children thatmade it harder to act on the relevant information about the immediate goal (visual access). To

test between thesepossibilities, future research could examinehowtoddlers respondwhenpresentedwith twoexper-

imenters with two different goals as in Study 2, but all the blocks (visible and hidden) are functional for both goals. If

toddlers have trouble paying attention to the immediate goal because they are overwhelmed by the presentation of

two distinct ultimate goals, their choices should be at chance here too. If toddlers have no trouble holding the two dis-

tinct music-playing and tower-building goals in mind as long as neither set of blocks is more interesting or functional

than the other, they should bemore likely to choose a visible blockwhen asked by either experimenter. Ultimately, the

results of Study 2 provide an important control for Study 1 by showing that toddlers are not focused uniquely on the

music goal but rather that they also prioritised information about E2’s ultimate goal in a goal hierarchy; however, it

seems likely that other demandsmay influence how toddlers prioritise some immediate contextual factors (e.g., visual

access) when helping.

Two-year-olds’ tendency to prioritise the ultimate goal over the visible referent of the request in our study is con-

sistent with older children’s willingness to engage in “paternalistic helping”—that is, overriding a request for help that

is not in line with an individual’s ultimate goal or best interests. It will be important for research to continue to probe

the factors that modulate this kind of prioritisation in helping tasks across early development. One such factor is the

strength of the immediate goal relative to the ultimate goal. In order to examine toddlers’ prioritisation of the immedi-

ate and ultimate goals, we used a less explicit immediate request compared to similar studies with older children (for

example, where the request included a point and the word “that [object]”; Martin &Olson, 2013) due to research sug-

gesting toddlers often have difficulty overriding their spontaneous response to explicit verbal statements and pointing

actions (Couillard & Woodward, 1999; Palmquist & Jaswal, 2012; Palmquist et al., 2012). Still, it would be interest-

ing to find out whether these 2-year-olds similarly would be able to override a more direct request if it did not suit

the ultimate goal, like older 3-year-olds do. This would suggest a strong understanding that a subgoal which cannot

serve its ultimate goal should not be treated as a goal in and of itself (and an ability to act on this understanding).

However, although 3-year-olds override a request for a subgoal that cannot fulfil the person’s ultimate goal (Mar-

tin & Olson, 2013), there is only evidence in 5-year-olds of actually overriding a clear desire when it may not serve

the person’s best interests, and even then only under some conditions (Martin et al., 2016). Thus, there is still much

to understand about how the certainty of the immediate and ultimate goals and the available alternatives impacts

young children’s helping choices. Both the ability to weigh relevant information and understand when there is a goal
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12 ANDERSON andMARTIN

hierarchy (subgoal that does not suit the ultimate goal) andwhen there are genuinely conflicting goals (desiring some-

thing that may harm you in the long run), as well as the behavioural tendency to behave paternalistically toward

another person, are likely to develop over the course of childhood and to be subject to interesting individual and

cultural differences.

Another factor that is likely to exert an important influence on children’s decision-making in the face of conflicting

goal information is the knowledge state of the individual they are trying tohelp. Toddlers andyoung childrenhavebeen

shown to consider the mental states of others in some helping contexts to determine the most appropriate response

or helping action (Buttelmann et al., 2011; Liebal et al., 2009). Even for adults it is intuitively easier to deny some-

one their immediate goal if it is obvious that they are unaware of relevant information. If someone does not know

that the pen they are requesting is out of ink, we can rationalise that they are only requesting this pen because they

lack important information about it (i.e., that it is not functional) and thus may find it easier to override an immediate

request for this object. However, if someone knows that the item that they are requesting will not fulfil one of their

goals but requests it anyway (i.e., a child with lactose intolerance knows that eating ice cream will make them sick),

children no longer can justify their helping via a lack of information on part of the person requesting help. There is

some evidence that the knowledge state of the person requesting help influences how older children make helping

decisions in the face of conflicting information in similar studies (Hepach et al., 2019; Martin & Olson, 2013; Mar-

tin et al., 2016) and that an individual’s false beliefs may affect how toddlers choose to help them (Buttelmann et al.,

2009). Though five-year-old children sometimes will override an immediate goal even when the requester does have

a complete knowledge set (Martin et al., 2016), there is only evidence that younger children override an immediate

request when the context suggests that their partner is lacking an important piece of knowledge about what they

are requesting (e.g., that the item is broken; Hepach et al., 2019; Martin & Olson, 2013). Toddlers in our study rea-

sonably could have assumed that the experimenter lacked knowledge of which blocks were functional for the tube

and decided to override her goal for that reason. Because we know that toddlers can represent others’ knowledge or

ignorance (Ganea & Saylor, 2007; Liebal et al., 2009; Moll & Tomasello, 2006; Tomasello & Haberl, 2003), it would be

interesting for future work to investigate more directly whether and how knowledge affects young children’s prioriti-

sationof ultimate goals andbest interests over conflicting immediate goals, andhowthismay changebetween theages

of 2 and 5.

The current studies add to a recent body of literature examining how infants and young children think about the

help they providewhen engaging in prosocial behaviours (Bridgers&Gweon, 2018; Köster&Kärtner, 2019). Although

toddlers are motivated and able to help others by fulfilling their goals from early in life (Aknin et al., 2018; Hepach

et al., 2012, 2019; Warneken & Tomasello, 2006, 2007), growing evidence suggests that these toddlers and young

children already consider thewider helping setting and reason about their helping choices accordingly (Bridgers et al.,

2017; Hepach et al., 2019; Paulus, 2020; Sierksma & Shutts, 2021; Surian & Franchin, 2017). Our study provides new

evidence that 2-year-olds can not only use contextual cues to consider an individual’s immediate and ultimate goals,

but can also prioritise helping an individual with their ultimate goal when presentedwith conflicting goal information.
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